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A Sterba Curtain
for the Low Bands

BY GEORGE COUSINS*. VE ITG/W6

If you have the space available and a re interested in DX, he.re is
a n antenna to consider. The results an 80 and 40 were temfic.

Fig . I-Bo sie design of the Sterba Curla in.

least a hal f wavelength above the ground. Since
the antenna is norm all y hung vertica lly above
the grou nd, this adds up to something rather
staggering-a pair of towers about 120 f~et

high! This thought was almost enough to dIS
courage me. After thinking about it for awhile
I went outside and checked the height o f a few
maple trees I had down in the field. T hree o f
these were around 40 o r 50 feet high and a
couple of spruce trees were around 30 feet. The
more 1 looked, the more I wondered wha t would
happen if I strung the antenna with the top
string of elements stretched between the tops
of the tall maples, and the lower string between
the shorter trees. T he whole affair would end
up hung at about a 45 degree angle to the
earth with at least a little height on one set
of dements. The others would be pretty low,
but maybe this would work out anyway. t
built the th ing, tried it out, and it did all that
I wanted it to. and lots more besides. Inter
ested? We ll let's see how to build one.

•

B
EING o ne of those poor individuals with

a fa na tic love of DX, closely followed
by contes ts, I became convinced long

ago that the antenna was where I should con
centrate my efforts. Having a few acres of
grou nd availab le, and living on the East coast
of Canada, where 80 and 40 meter DX is not
100 hard to work providing one can ge l
throu gh the QR~1 . I began to take a good hard
look at various types of wire arrays.

The most familiar such arrays are the Vee
beams. Rhc rn bics, Lazy H's, and assorted vari
eties of end-fire, broadside and collinear arrays.
There are reams of information o n these in
any antenna handbook. and one by one they
were considered, and rejected for one reason
or another. There were not too many more
to try, bu r as usually happens, where there's
a will there's also a way.
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.3 K7 .5 1 Puerta St. , Pa lmda le. Cattromra .

Construction
As can be see n fro m fig. 1, the Sterba can

he extended as far as desired so I checked
the distance that I had available between the
anchor trees and found that I had about 450
feet in a stra ight line; enough for a string of
5 ha lf wave elements plus the 2 quarter wave
sect ions at the ends. This also allowed reason
ably good clearances at the ends, so .that tr.ee
brances and wires would not end lip 10 a Wi ld
entanglement. Enough room was available to
place the second string the proper half wave
awav. so the design wa s finalized . \Vith an
antenna of this size , fed through 600 ohm
feeders and a tuner. I didn't consider that the
dimensio ns would he 100 critica l. so I sett led
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Fig. 4-Circuit of the oll·band tuner used with the
Sterba Curtain . The circuit was token from the ARRL
Handbook. the coil forms are from 0 8C·375 tuning
unit ond wound with # 12 plastic covered copper
house wire. Capacitor C1 was scro unged from 0

TU·12 and is spaced for 150 watts only.

CI-350 or 450 mmf. lr51ht. 2" d., lW' long
C:-300.300 mmf. L,-6t, 221/2"d., 1%" long .
L1-11t, 2"d., 23A" long. l.-5t, 5W'd., H4" long .

Antenna Tuner
Now it's an up, the feedline is attached,

so run the line into the shack and hook it
onto the tuner. I strongly recommend the all
band tuner shown in the ARRL Antenna
Handbook. The circuit is shown in fi g. 4.

If at an possible, reduce the power of the
transmitter as low as you can during initial
tune up. It doesn't matter what anyone says-
it takes time and patience to get the tuner to
do the job you want it to do. The entire tuning
procedure is aimed at gett ing as Iowan s.w.r.
on the coax line from the transmitter to the
tuner as possible, consistent with proper load
ing on the final. You should not be sat isfied

[Continued on page 151]

and then soldered to the elements.
The 600 ohm transmission line is also made

up of wood dowel insulators. but of % " di
ameter stock. The wire I used was # 14 copper
ground wire with a plastic jacket. A piece of
ordinary house wire could be stripped and
used. The plastic jacket has no ill effects that
I have ever been able to see, and the line is
not affected by rain or snow. The rig's loading
doesn't seem to change whether the sun is
shining or it's pouring rain.

Now about getting the monster assembled
the easiest way (I think ) is to build the upper
string of elements, attach the phasing line!
to this string. and then raise this much up.
Incidentally, if you don't like climbing trees,
as I don't, attach a light line to a small weight
and heave it over the tree and then use this
to pull up your main line. A good bet is the
use of polypropylene clothes line which won't
stretch, rot, or otherwise let you down.

When you get the first set of elements up
and secure, assemble the second string and
attach the connecting phasing lines (watch
that crossover!) and the end sections. Now
raise this string as high as you can and attach
any side lines in order to keep the sides M

nearly a half wave apart as possible. The whole
affair will end up hanging at some angle to the
ground but this won't matter too much. Just
try to get it as high and in the clear as you can.
My antenna ended up with some of the bottom
elements only about 6 to 10 feet off the ground.
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Fig . 3-Method of connecting the phasing time 10

the elements.
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Materials
Now what about materials? The insulators

could be the nice porcelain type. but it's a lot
cheaper to buy a few feet o f % inch hard
wood dowel , cut it into 6 inch lengths, drill
holes in each piece, and then boil them in
paraffin wax for about a half hour.

I can hear th e next remark, "What nut is
going to buy all that expensive wire ?" Well
now. all you need is wire that is strong enough
to support the weight of the antenna itself.
This in turn depends upon how many suppo rts
the antenna will have and how big you're
going to build it. My curtain was supported at
5 main points and it was made entirely of
# 18 stranded wire with a woven cloth jacket!
Not exactly the classic idea of antenna wire,
is it? The old idea of # 10 or 12 copper wire
is fine, if you can get enough of it. But if
not, look around fo r anything else th at wi1l
do. Check the local utilit y companies, surplus
stores, even junkyards or farm suppliers. for
any sort of wire they might have. It 's all metal .
and it will radiate r.f. Ju st be sure that all
jo ints are clean and well soldered before you
put is up there . Now you have the layout; just
put it together as shown in fig. 2. Make very
sure that you have only one cross-over in
th e ph asing Jines. because if you get one of
them mixed up you can see you'll end up
with only part of the array in the circuit to
the tuner. I used the method shown in fig. 3 for
connecting the elements and phasing lines.
The lines are looped through a hole in the
insulator. wrapped a turn around the insulator,

for those shown in fig. 2, which shows my
antenna as it was finally built.

Looks rather immense doesn't it? Well. it is!
But remember, you can add or subtract as
many of those half wave sections as you wish,
depending upon your available space and ma
terials. Figure out the amount of wire you
need, and go to it! As can be seen, this one
of mine took a total of 1,71 6 feet of wire,
not counting the 600 ohm transmission line,
which in my case was 95 feet long.

Fig. 2- Th e final de5j~o of the Sterba Curtain at
VElTG. The half wave sections are 66 feet long. the
quarter wave sections 33 feet long ond the phasing

lines 66 feet long.
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with anything h igher than 1.5 to I. and with
th is tu ne r you ca n get it down to I : I . I' ve
bu ilt th ree of them no w. a nd they all work
the same. so take the ext ra few mi nutes a nd
do a good job. W ith th is t uner , o utput is taken
fro m coi l 1.3 for both 80 a nd 40 meters. a nd
from either L3 o r L4 for 20 meters. With
modern pi- netwo rk t ransm itters. you'H have to
mani pu late both capaci tors in the tuner. as
well as the final a nd loading controls o n the
transmitter. I don't thi nk the re is a ny possib le
way to describe a se t proced ure fo r this. as
there are so many variables involved . In fact.
the best her would be to use a dummy 10aJ o n
the ou tput of the tu ner until you get the thi ng
in line.

I know many people will look aska nce at
the idea of a tuner. but once you find the right
settings. put a couple of dial s on the capacitors
and mar-k them carefully: it only takes a few
seconds to reset the dials when you change
bands. In addition to what the tuner does for
your transmitted signal. have you heard what
a tuner will do for the received signa l? Do n' t
malign it ; it may make the differe nce between
10'" contacts and solid QSOs.

Results
The first evening I put the curta in on the

a ir o n 40 mete r. the lug sho ws the fi rst QSO
was with IT I A G A . who re po r ted th e s ignal
W.IS 5X9 in Pal ermo . In the next ho u r. O K I,
D~I3 . U H5. G M3.•md O K3 were worked wi th
a ll rcports ei ther 579 or 589 . A cou ple of
evenings late r. I tuned u p o n 80 meters . a nd
agai n t ried a o ne hour session. th is tim e end ing
with EA4. O K I. G3. DJ 5. D M3 a nd VA3 . By
some (RId coi ncidence every report was 579,
which convi nced me that the curtain was do ing
the job. In the coniest it lived u p to my hopes
by bringing in all districts of G -Iand. plus other
tidbits such . IS ZC4 a nd VS9. for quite a decent
contest log. Since then most of Europe has
been worked on 80 meter and various pa rts
of the world on 40. All this wi th 150 wa tts!

Anywa y this is all beside the point. The fac t
rema ins that for an antenna that is fairly easy
to build. non-critical to feed or tune. can be
hu ilt (with in reaso n } as large or as small as
you like. a nd which will pay off with a real
Q R M·bu"'l ing sign. I don't think yo u can beat
the Sterba.

One th ing that must he done - a hearty
thanks to Ed. VEIZL. Ra y Ortmann. and AI
McDo nnell for the time they spent slogging
around in a co ld snow covered field hauling
on wires und ropes. ami to G ordy. VE 11 M .
who encouraged m e In keep go ing and fini sh
the th ing. •
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